Geography - As geographers we will:
Where did the Romans come from?
How did they get to Britain?
How far did the Roman Empire extend?
‘What was Britain like when the Romans
arrived?
A holiday to Rome
DT/Art - As designers and artists we
will:
Create Roman Mosaics
Research Roman foods and eating habits
Working with tools/equipment to make,
cook and taste Roman food.
Sketch, design and make a roman
soldiers helmet.
Use Charcoal to sketch picture of famous
Roman Landmarks.
I.C.T - As computer users we willUsing the Internet for research about Roman
life. (Gods & Goddesses)
Use art software to develop a mosaic
picture.
Information page using publisher about
Romans
Roman spreadsheets and bar charts (to
show average temperature and precipitation
in Rome.
P.E. - As physical education experts we
will:
Creating the Roman tortuoso defence
formation against the Celts.
To learn how to play the Roman game
Harpastum

Science

As scientists we will:
Investigate habitats.
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Literacy - As writers and readers we will:
Read a variety of fiction and nonfiction books
about the Romans.
Narrative Myths and Legends-Read myths and legends.
identify and discuss common themes, Sequence
key events describe key characters. Plan and
write own stories in style of roman myths and
legends.
Read a selection of Terry Deary’s Roman Tales.
Instructions •Rotten Roman recipes and recipes used to
create food for Roman Banquet.
Poetry
•Roman Army poems. (Roman marching
songs/cadence songs and poems from a Roman
soldiers point of view).
Explanation Texts
•Why did the Romans build roads?
•Practise our handwriting and ensure that our
work is joined, clear and legible.
History - As historians we will:
Who were the Romans?
How do we know about the Romans?
Who were the Celts?
Why did the Romans invade?
Who were the Romans and what did they bring
with them?
How did life change after the Roman invasion?
Who was Boudicca?
Why was there a revolt?
What were the long and short term results of
Boudicca’s revolt?
How did the Romans change Britain when they
settled here?

